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Our Itinerary

Dec. 2 nd – Dec. 6 th
(Blue Lunch Menu Week)

This Week’s Travel Log
	
  

Our learning targets for the week are:

• I can read and write words containing the long a sound
as in the word families –ake (cake) and –ace (space).
• I can read and write words containing the short sound
of either c (space) and g (cage).
• I can infer while reading. “…readers use their prior
knowledge (schema) and textual information to draw
conclusions, make critical judgments, and form unique
interpretations from text. Inferences may occur in the
form of conclusions, predictions, or new ideas.” From
the book Mosiac of Thought
• I can write a story that is 3-5 sentences long about an
experience I have had.
• I can explain to another person the difference between
needs from wants.
• I can estimate and measure length to the nearest inch.
• I can measure and draw line segments to the nearest
inch.
• I can identify inch and centimeter scales.
• I can create a line plot and bar graph to organize data.

Monday (D Day) Winter Music Program
Rehearsal during Specials
Tuesday (A Day) Winter Music Program
Rehearsal during Specials
Wednesday (B Day) Winter Music Program
Dress Rehearsal during Specials
Early Release Day: School Dismisses
at 2:55
7:00 First Grade Winter Music Program
(Please meet me in the cafeteria at
6:30. )
Thursday (C Day) Art
12:50 Library Check Out
Friday (D Day) Technology

This Week’s Spelling & Word Wall Words
Spelling Words: make, brave, late, gave, shape, four, five, over, starts,
three, two, watch
Words to Know: four, five, over, starts, three, two, watch
Enrichment Words: cage, pages, space
A Note From Ms. Boyd
Thank you for responding so generously to our request for help with our classes’ service learning project.
Mrs. Shelton and Mrs. Boyd’s class are working together to help make one family’s holiday a little brighter.
That family includes a 2-year-old boy and 5-year-old boy. There are still a few things on the children’s
Christmas Wish List. If you would like to help and haven’t already, please sign up at
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0B49ABA62BA13-christmas to bring 1 or 2 of the things listed there
into your teacher by Friday, December 6tt.. Items marked with an * are needed the most. Thanks again
for your help!

